
Ecosystem fl ux simulation with the SCOPE 
model constrained by Sentinel-3 measurements

1. QUESTION

Do plant traits (leaf area index (LAI), chlorophyll concentra-
tion) retrieved from Earth Observation data improve 
ecosystem flux modelling with the SCOPE model?

2. BACKGROUND

Net radiation energy is dissipated into sensible (H),  latent 
(LE) and soil (G) heat fl ux. Energy absorbed by vegetation 
(aPAR) is used for photosynthesis that can be expressed as 
gross primary productivity (GPP).

3. DISCUSSION

CH-Lae, mixed forest
• GPP fl ux was poorly reproduced by default SCOPE, how-

ever with the addition of LAI and chlorophyll retrieved
from Sentinel-3 winter deep in GPP fl ux was captured
slightly better

• H and LE heat fl uxes were underestimated in the second
half of the year

ES-LMa, savannah
• GPP fl ux was simulated equally well with default and Sen-

tinel-3 SCOPE confi guration
• Modelled H fl ux was in antiphase with the measured data
• Modelled LE fl ux was overestimated in the second half of

the year compared to measured, probably due to drought
effect that is not included in SCOPE (Bayat et al., 2018)

4. CONCLUSION

1. Sentinel-3 derived LAI and pigments data did not improve
prediction of ecosystem fl ux.

2. Meteorological variables were more important for energy
fl ux simulation.

3. Sentinel-3 time series is still too short (3 years) to make solid
conclusions, however with Sentinel-3B launched in 2018
temporal resolution will be improved.

4. Unavailability of recent eddy-covariance data (currently latest
available year is 2017) complicates the analysis
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